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inclusion of the hon. Member's queAtions 
(I think there are a-bout 18 or 19 ques
tions) jg that .certain of therm require 
a certain amount of exa:min�tion which 
I have been making myself, as · b 
whether they $hould be permitted or not, 
and particularly the last two questions. 
'l'he matter is being investigated, and I 
told the hon. Member a moment ago 
that it was hoped that his questions 
would be included in the minutes of 
today's meeting. Que�tions 15 and lt> 
were being investigated by me this 
morning but certain information war-; 
not available at the time. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: Tihe answers to the 
questions can ,be investigated after they 
are· printed in the minutes, and if Gov
en�ment does not ,,!ish to answer them 
it can say so in its reply. 

The A TTORNEY ... GE:NERAL: The 
hon. Member does not aippreciate the 
point. There has been a change in the 
organieatlon• of the body which\ may 
be in a position to give the information 
requested by the hon. Member. 

Tihe PRESIDENT: I harve not read 
the 'hon. Member's questions myself but 
perhaps the ·hon. Member is aware of 
the Standing Rule and Order- which lays 
down certain consideraUons which have 
to be settled before questions can be 
admitted. It is not a question o,f tlw 
answer but as to the form of question. 
I 'have not yet read t,he hon. Member's 
questions and I c?.nnot say whether they 
are in order or not. That is the point 
which the Attorney-General is looking 
into, and when the mattel'I is submitted 
to me the questions will appear in the 
minutes if they are in ord€r. 

Mr. DE;BIDIN: If those questions 
are no.t allowed I do not know what ques
tions. would be. It is eertain,ly a re
striction of the frberty of the subject 
and a Member of this Legislature. 

The PRESIDENT: The thon. Mem
ber should read the Standing Rules and 
Orders. As I nave said, I have not rea.d 
Ms questio�s myself l>nt I se� there 1$ 

a list of about 20 or so which will r.eqnire 
looking through. Rule 14 < e I says: 

''Questions shall be put in Juch a man
ner as nvf: to involve opinion, ar.gument 
or inference; and no facts sh�ll be stated 
unless they 1be necessary to make the 
question intelligible.'' 

T,hose matters are being lot}ked into 

;M:r. DEBIDIN: I have complied 
with all of that. 

MINurns AMENDED. 
Mr. ROTH: I regret to have to 

brin,g to the notice of the Council an 
error on page 5 of the minutes where 
it is stated that the motion by the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Farmtm, with 
respect to the gift of rice in relief of 
the famine in India was Reeonded by me. 
I had left the Council before that motion 
was taken. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I second�d that 
motion. 

The PRESIDENT: tites, that is 
correct. With that amendm�nt is it 
the wish of the Council that the minutes 
of yesterday's meeting be eon.firmed? 

Minutes confirmed. 

PRESENTATION OF REPORTS 
AND DOCUMENTS. 

The COLONIAL SECRE'TARY laid 
on the table the follo:vting documents:-

The Annual Report of British Guiana 
for the year 1950. 

The Governor in Counciil's decision on 
the petition ta'bled by Mr. J. Fernandes 
in the Legislative Council on the 18th o ( 

May, 1951, on behalf of Mr. E. A. Bollers1 

a Public Works Contractor. 

Mr. ROTH: Permit me, sir, on 
behalf of the Council to congratulate 
Gc,vemment on the expedition with which 
the Annual Report o:f the Colony fol' 
1950 has been produced-less than seven 
months after the close o.f the year. It fa 
something for which Government shouM 
be coznmended, 
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MR. FERNANDES EXPLAINS. 

Mr. FERN A DE1S: Sir, I crav� 
your indulgence to correct a ,s.ta.tement
I made yeste-rday that le s than 1,500 
bags of rice had been. ·shipped to India 
on be:half of the Famine R,elief Com 
mittee. That was the informaition I re
ceived befor,e I left home at mid-day 
yesterday but in the meantime a sum of 
money was received from Nickerie and 
an extra 400 bags wer,e contributed by 
the Berbice s·ection, which enabled a 
total of 2,000 bags of rice to be shipped. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

ASPHALTING OF VILLAGE PUBLIC ROAD .. '. 

Mr. DEBrIDIN: Sir, I beg to move 
the motio•n standing in my name which 
reads:-

"'W1hereas in dry weather the dust 
r.,uisance of the public roads of ; :1-e 
Colony is seriousiy ifeLt by motorists, 
pedestrians and viUagers living along
side the roads, and there is a ddinitc 
danger not o:::ly to pedestrians ancl 
motorists and others using the ro::i.ds but 
also to tlhe health of the villayen livini:?; 
alongside the 1puhlic roads, due to the 
dUEt which rises up; 

"Be iit resolved that t'his Hon:ura-- le 
Council recommend to Government that 
immediate step3 be taken ta as.9:-alt a1l 
these iportions of roads, pas.sin5 through 

· the villa•ges of the Colony."

This motfon deals with a matter
which ·has lbee)1 exercising -the minds of 
the rur:al population foT a long time� 
and about: five years a.go the ViU.age 
Chairmen',s, Conference, at a meeting 
held at Mahaica, pa s,ed a resolution 
requesting Government to asphalt the 
pub1 \c road1s whicht tpass th1rou,g'h th2 
village areas. On one occasion I also 
brought the matter to ,the attention of 
Government in ,oipe11 Gouneil. but not in 
the form of a motion. As long as th�.: 
roads. in ,t1he country diistricts of the 
Colony are made of burnt earth, a 
mat,erial which has been used since I was 
a child, it seems to me thait we will have· 
to ,put ,u:p with the �uis1anc-e of red dust. 
· ovw;nrnent is now doing everything in

its power to put our public ,roads in fir t
class cond1ition, and a start ha been 
made on the Courentyne road which is 
being reconstructed and covered with 
asphalt. When the Courentyne mad is 
completed ip. about .ano1tiher year or o 
the rec-onstruction of the East and West 
Coast roads and the East and West Bank 
roads will remain to be undeirtaken, 

\Vhat this motion seeks is that the 
po�tions of public road which 
pass through the various village 
be covered with asphalt o as 
to eliminate the du t nuisance 
to which I have referred. We know 
that the facade of a village is not very 
Ieng. In the yillage of Triumph-Beter� 
verwagting the public .ro1ad is alreiady 
asphalted, ibut in villages like Golden 
Grove-N abaclis, Victoria and Belfield, 
which are near to each other, there 
are burnt earth :roads., and 
t-he houses are on each side of the
rnblic road and very clo e to the road.
I have had many comp�aints fr:om vil
lagers. that after a motor vehicle has
passed alonig the public road it leav.es
in its wake a column of red dust which
rises to about 50 feet and is bloiwn into
the ihouses. I have been told that in
the morning a considera1b1Ie quantity of
1,ed dust i found depo ited on their bed
sheets and blankets, and that it often
gets into their food.

There is ,one point which I hould 
urge v,e,ry 1strongly in favour: of the 
motion. It i tih:at w,e are spending a 
great deal of money on public health in 
this Colony. For instance, during thi 
year we have voted considerable sum.i 
of money to provide extra accommoda
tion at the Best Hospital and a nev 
surgical Ward at the Geor,getovvn Hos
pital. We know that people sipit about 
and animals leave de1posits on ·the road,·,
and th1at disease gierms are blown with 
the dust into people's houses. There 
may he � serious epidemic s.ome day, 
and I cannot too triongly empha ize th 
nec,essi-ty· for asphalting those public: 
mads passing through the viUaiges from 
a public healt1h standpoint. In the few 
villages ,in whk:h the public road has been 
asphaJ.ted th a1bs-ence o.f the dust 
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nuisance is reflected jn the clean anri 
tidy appearance of the houses as com� 
pared with the dust-ridden houses and 
trees in those villages in which the public 
road is made up of burnt earth. It 
must also 100- borne.in mind th1iit children 
have to travel alon,g the public roads tu 
go to school. While t:r:avelling in my 
car I have seen children envelopc,<l by red 
dust fr.om the road. Apa.rt fn>m the 
danger to health there is also the l'isk 
of accidents occurring as a re;mlt of the 
dust cloud that is left by a passing 
vehicle. 

I do not thir1k I need labour the ad
vantages to be derived from having the 
public roads which pass throug11 villages 
asphalted. There is no vilia.g.e I know 
whkh has more than a mile of public 
road passing through it, and in the in· 
te,Jest of the health of the people in the 
rural a:r.eas I feel that this Council wrn 
agree to this very neoossary �enditure. 
This morning I brought the matter up at 
a meeting of the Public Works Advisory 
Committee and it was swggested, that 
the Village Authorities may be asked to 
contribute 25 per cent. of the cost of 
asphalting the portions of public roads 
passing through their villages. Th� 
('Ost has been worked out at $5,000 per 
mile for a sheeting of crushed stone and 
bitumen, which provides a surface with 
eonside1,ably longer wear than the burnt 
earth reads. While th� cost c,f bitumen 
may te heavy it stands up to traffic 
much better than burnt earth, so that 
the cost of maintenance is much less in 
the Jong run. I have seen a minute by 
the Director of Public Wo•rks in which 
he estimates that the cost of doing all 
the public roads in the vi

l

lages should 
not be more than $25,000. 

I do not think that Government 
would embark on this proposal rig-ht 
away, in view -0f the fact that 
the construction of the road to At
kinson Field will have to be undertaken 
ns early as possible. Most of the East 
Bank road hag been asphalted as far as 
Peter's Hall, but the lower .r)ast Coast 
road is in a ho.rr,ib.le condition. Immedi� 
;;itely at'te!i the completion of the Gou11en-. 

tvne road Governmenit might have to 
t�1rn its attention to the East Coast road, 
and as often as it tums to new roads it 
may be able to asphalt the portions of the 
public road running through village:-;;. 
The fact is that Government will not be 
able to embark on the r.econstructi,on of 
the East Coast and other roads for an
other two or three years. I am hoping 
that the motion will find re.ady accep .. 
tance by this Council. 

Mr. BOBB seconded. 

Mr. FARNUM: I wish to support 
this motion because I have had ex. 
perience of the discomfort caused by 
these red ea1,t;h roads which pass through 
villages. Not very long ago I had to 
make re1presentations on behalf of the 
re::;idents at Bagotstown, on the East 
Bank, whose complaint was the same as 
that mentioned by the hon. Mover. The 
people had to keep their hom�es dosed 
al1 day because red dust from the marl 
was blown into thBm, and. I a,m glad to 
sav that the Public Works Department 
ha·� now macadamized tha,t port.ion of 
the road. 

But, apart from the discomfort 
which these people suffer, vv·e have to 
look at the matter from another angle. 
There is no doubt that when a road is 
macadamized the loss of road material 
i� reduced to a minimum because the 
,:vashing of the road ceases. I think we 
have an illustration of that in this very 
Public Buildings compound. If my re
collection is correct, years ago it had a 
burnt-earth foundation, and there ,ms 
quite a lot of washing away of the 
material whenever the rains carne. In 
addition to that, there used to be dust 
blowing all over the place. Now that the 
compound has been macadamized, how
ever, there is no washing away of tlw 
material and the dust nuisance ha.s 
been reduced to a minimum. 

I am one of those who believe that 
our villagers ought to he taught self-help. 
They should practise self-help in matters 
such as this, and while I impport the 
motion that Government should macada-
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(Ill another Committee dealing with this 
same matter might be better informed 
as to what that poli,cy iR but, imrely, if 
anything <'Ould be dont� for the rural 
areas I think the p0licy should be so 
:flexible as to provide for definite im
provement in the surfacing and the 
dnrabilitr of the roads. 

The present inconvenience has tl'01 
been as fully expreRsed as the sympa
thetic supporters of the motion fed. 1 
have lived for a long time in the coun
try and I can say s<>mething of the in
c:onvenience and bother which is exper·
ienced all the time hy people who have 
to be contending with the columns of 

. dust that rise behind vehicles and eYen 
,vhen nothing is passing along these 
road8. I think, therefore, that all that 
could he don� should be attempted in 
order to improve the situation. I realize 
that if all the public roads passing 
tl,rough the vi11ag-es were to bP. tackled 
c.n a large SC'a]e the total commitment 
,,·ould be qnite a !a�ge one, hut it would 
;)e Ratisfying to knffw that a start has 
1.iern made ;t,;omewhere and though I 
i,;hould, for ohviooR reasons, ,vish to see 
th<' start m,t<le on the gast Coast, I 
would not say definitely that it should 
be there. If I may advance one reason 
in favour of the East Coast, however 
it is that there is quite a Jot of traffi� 
in that area and, perhaps, the East 
Coast is one of the most populous and 
flourishing of the country districts in 
R:·iti�l1 Guiana. The same argument 
might be applied to certain parts of the 
Corentyne Coast also. 

The hon. Member for Eastern Drm
erara feels very strongI,v in this matter 
}rnd. I kno,v hfJ would get the support 
11eeded in this Council. There are two 
points, however, on which I differ 
somewhat fron1 him. My opinion might 
not call for immf•diate action but it 
might hH regarded as a margfoal note 
andr taken into account lnter on. The 
first point deals with the question ni 
the ability of the villages to maintain 
these roads and recondition them. We 

know that there is a definite village 
Ordinance which is used as a :-:·uide in 
vlllage af fair,8 and that O!'dinance pres
cribes that a certain area should comn 
under the jurisdiction of the Drainage 
Board. If the villages are now called 
upon tfj participab� in the cost of re� 
conditioning the roads in that area it 
8eems to me that the motion would tend 
to strike .-it the very framework of the 
Drainage Board rwlicy. At the pi·esent 
time certain things 1Hc0 public ro·l<l8 
and thP- area 12 ft. from the public 
road, on each 8ide, are not touched by the, 
vDJag-es. That is the direct r<:�pon:-\ibility 
of the Drainage Board save in those in
f'tances ,vhern the village8 have <'.om1e11V.�d 
as from the beginning of this �-ear to 
accept the responsibility with the idea 
of being able to reduce expenditure. 
What I am getting at is that there 
would have b be a gr,�at deal of alter
ations in the Ordinance and I mn not 
sm·e that the villagers will receive th€m 
happily. In fact, at two Village Chair
men Conferences-in 1938 and 1 H42-
there were resolutions which aRked for 
a Government subvention f o�· road.;; 
passing- through th8 villages and being 
kept up by tht� respective councils them� 
selves. The suggestion which has been 
made from the floor ::.;eems lo point to 
help from the other direction. 

I feel, personally, that thi.s is a matter 
for ihe Central Government and that 
the Public Works Department oug"ht tu 
accept full responsibility for the condi� 
tion1 ,of the roads which pa8s through 
the villages. Biy s.o doing, the eventual 
cost would be reduced and in a short 
period of time the contribution which 
they would make from that Dep·artment 
would be less than that being made at 
prE,sent in relation to the work being 
doue and they would have put an end 
to the nui�ance which we have to endm·c. 
Therefore, I would vary some of the 
opinions expressed on thic-3 point and 
·would urge that Government look at
the matter as thefr own responsibility.
I would like to know, for instance,
whether those portions of the road 
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passing through the villages on the
East Bank, Demerara, are receiving any
help f:rom the villages in that area. 1
should also like to know whether those
portions of the public road passing
through, Kitty- and Alexanderville on
the East Coast, are being contributed to
by Government or if they would have
to participate in the new arrangement
which would be made. 

Finally, I would Jike to say thatour forefathe,rs endured a lot but weare living in an age where w� oughtnot only to see that the amenities weenjoy are put on a higher standard thanthose which our fore1athers had toendure, but we should makt sure thatwe are leaving something wcrth whilefor. posterity. r can see one way bywh1c� we .. shall make a very importantcontribution towards the improvementof the.. health of the people through thiseffort for the better serviceability ofthe roads, and that is by asking1 • theCentral Government to undertake thispiece of work, particularly on those ofthe public roads passing through thevillages. for the time being. I hope thatthere is going to be propom1ded a Col•ony-wide policy and that the other sec•tions of the public roads would receiveproper attention in conjunction with therural areas. I hope also that this Council would give its whole-hearted support to the motion and that the CentralGovernment would take active steps toput into effect what this 1notion is requesting.· 

hold out any early hope of Government 
being able to take action. There are 
two difficultfas; the first is, of course, 
financial. This question of road con� 
struction is an expensive business. Thfl 
figures from the Public Works Depart
ment show that for a road 18 ft. wide 
'With a thin surf ace Df stone and asphalt 
would cm:t between $5,000 and $6,000 a 
mile, and the life of the surface would 
not be more than one year. It wo.:.ild 
then have to be re-surfaced so tihat ii 
would, in effect, involve an annual re
r.nrrent expenditure of $5,000 or $6,000 
n mile. 

A road with a heavier surface W'Juld 
last 10 or 15 years but it would cost 
between $00,000 and $25,000 a mile and 
the wearing surface would have to 
be renewed every 3 to 5 years at a
cost of $5,000 a mile. The minimum cost
of maintenance would be $1,000 per 
mile a year; so tbnt i.t is an expensivP 
business and r am sure my friend, the 
Financial Secretary, will agree that it
is not very dear where the money wJui<l
come from. I welcome the suggestion
that the villages should contribute, but
I have also h:ard opposition to that
suggestion. It is not a que·stbn whi�hhas been g-iven any consjderation Andit should be clear that I am not committing Government in any way, butI say that if it were possible to mak,e a;::tart-once it is decided wher,e to start-
C?overnment might be sympatheticallychsposed towards the villages which are,prepared to do something to help them ..selves. That is my personal feeling.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ishould like to say at once that the Administration is in sympathy with theobject of this motion. The inconvenienceand unpleasant conditions referred t0cannot be disputed. However. a.� hasbeen accurately anticipated, therr� are<liff iculties in the matter. I should liketo say that with the amendment pro
po.sed, and accepted by the mover, the
Administration would not oppos,3 the
motion. At the same time, I should like 
to make it quite clear ihat I cannot 

The second difficulty is a practicalcne. In view of the commitment on theCorentyne in connection with the roadprogramme there, it would be extrerri,e1ydifficult at the present time to �ecur��adequate supplies of bou1der Rtone foundertake additional work o.f this nature. so that there could be no; P!·ospect of mak-ing an. immediate start. It would be pre,.hab1y difficult to do very much until theCorentvne road is in an advanced state.There has b�en some difficulty, as som(lhon. Memhers are aware. in securing
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adequate supplies of stone for the Coren
ty!1f; ro.nd. The hon. the Seventh Nomi. 
nated Member has refene<l to Govern
ment's policy. Well, Government is con� 
Kidering this question very comprehen
sively with regard to the three major 
roads in lhe C(}lony----the East Coast, 
the East Bank and the Corentyne roads. 
As hon. :Members a.re aware. there has 
been considerable discussion as to 
v,hich should be given priority. The 
East Coast road is bound up to 
some extent \vith the future of the 
ra tlway. It was eventually decided 
to give priority to the Corentyne road; 
the East Bank road would be done after•· 
wards. I have to repeat that while I urn 
11ot opposing the motion I cannot, I am 
afraid, hold out any hope that it wo�11d 
be posi-.ible to make an�· subBtantial pro� 
gress in the near future for the two 
reasons ,vhich I have indicated. 

Mr. DE BID IN: I should just like to 
say a word on the statement made bv the 
hon. the Colonial Secretary about sup .. 
plies of stone. Only this morning we had 
i-. very full meeting of the Public Works 
Advisory Committee- when this mattE>r 
was dealt with Rn.d I am in a position 
to say that we have adequate supplies 
of stone. \Ve can get all the stone we 
want and, moreover, at present the 
(Tu�her is not working to full capacity. 
Therefore, if ,ve buy stone for this par
ti-�ular purposr. we can gt�t it crmihed :d. 
the particular dimensionR required. The 
next thing is that the Co:-entyne road is 
ttow fairly wPll stocked with gtone. More 
might be required later, but with�mt 
�aying more I would like to remove the 
impression that we cannot get material 
for this p:wticular purpose. 

With regard to the remarkR made by 
the hon. the Colonial Secretary-that 
Government would not -only hold a sym
pathetic view in thfa matter but would 
t1·y to jmplement the motion as early a� 
possible-I find that apart from what 
has been stated 11el'e, there are some 
roads v1rhich have bt�et1 ai;;phalted and I 
1':now that they have la::,ted several years. 
�rhe stretch of road from Vigilance h 

Strathi;pey has an asphalt surface about 
6 inches thick only, but it has stood up 
n.gainst wear and tear and kept its
smooth surface for a number of year.;,
I venture to think that if st-•:h work is
done by the Public Works Department
it would la�t much longer. I would not
�ay more now, but hope that the moti011
would be implemented as early as pos
sible.

As regards the remarks made by 
the hon. the Seventh Nominated lvfom
b�r en the question of P,()licy, l would 
like to say that only this morning the 
rn .. ttiEr was discussed by the Public 
\Verb,; Advisory Committee and I th.ink 
a suggestion would be put up to Gov
ernment for the appointment of a Com
mittee to deal with the matter. It is a 
fact however that a road policy has 
been practically settled and, as Rtated 
by the Colonial Secretary, the Coren
tyn·e road is being tackled at the 
present time and after that the 
East Bank road will be done. AR 
regards the Drainage and Irrigation 
Hoard, it is not a question of policy 
that we are up against. The Board is 
governed by statute and certain area::. 
are dedared to be drainage areas. When 
they are so declared they come entirelv 
nuder the control of the Board. Thif, 
Hoard; det!Js chiefly with the questio1; 
of internal drainage and that hardh' 
�ff ects the public roads of the Cc;�on ,: . 
In every drainage area there is a r�
serve ·1Jf 12 ft. on each side of the trench 
and the balance belongs to the village. 
There ha:::: been a mr)Vement recentlv 
whereby Rome of the villages hav0 under·� 
faken to clean all the trenches and para
pets in their drainage areas, hut so far 
al'- the policy is eoncerned this is all regu. 
fated by agreement. 

Motion put and agreed to. 

INVRSTlGATION OF CONTROLS. 

Mr. WIGHT: I dei-ire to move the 
following motion standing in my name:--

''WHEREAS general public dissatisfaction 
is expressed as to the severai anci/ot 
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various forms of export, import and local 
control including currency control; 

''BE IT RESOLVED that Government be 
requested to appoint a Committee to inves•• 
tigate and r.eport on the said Controls and 
whether such Controls are necessary and 
expedient in the interests of the Colony 
of Brit�h Guiana. 

Since I gave notice of this motion 
nearly a year ago, I think•-if my mem• 
ory serves me correctly-there have been 
indicationff that there is a general 
policy throughout the Commonwealth 
and the United Nations to relax con• 
trols in more ways than one. It is 
true that the policy advocated by the 
bigger nations would be well out of our 
depth and, may be, well out of our 
understanding, buti there can be no 
rloubt that the ,setting up of a Com .. 
mittee in this Colony to go into the 
question from every point of view would 
bf: to our benefit. This question wns 
discussed at the Commonwealth Parlia� 
mentary Conference held in. New Zea
land in November and December last, 
and at which British Guiana's :repre
sentative was the hon. Member for 
Georgetown Central. I do not propose 
to go fully into the speeches made on 
that occasion, but with your permis
Bion, sir, I propose to summarize 
a few extracts. The Rt. Hon. 
W alte:r Nash, Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition, was called upon to open thr. 
rliscussion at the first session, the ques
tion of Economic Relations, Trade and 
Finance, and he outlined very lucidly 
the history of the economic position of 
the British Commonwealth dating away 
back to 1929. In one passage he sug .. 
gests that the United Kingdom and 
Europe were overeoming the dollar 
r:hortage, and then on page 10 of the 

· report of the Gonf ere nee which I pre
sume all hon. Members of this Council
have been supplied with and have
studied, he also expresses a view-after
having! quoted ·President Truman-in
favour of a system of free enterprise
ns opposed to monopoly.

· This is his comment upon
the President said: 

"I think, however, that experience will 
show that it will be necessary to have somo 
planning rather than straight-out-free
enterprise competition. We must have plan
ning, and I do not think President Truman 
would question that in any way when he 
looks at the tariffs that the United States 
Government have themselves imposed· to 
stop goods entering their own country. 
I <io not think it is po£sible to have free 
trade, based on free enterprise, without 
colossal disturbance and suffering. To talk 
about complete free trade means you have 
missed entirely the position of Australia, 
Canada, the United States, New Zealand, 
the United Kingdom, and other countries. 
It would be excellent if we could bring if 
into being, but it looks impracticaSle 

at present. Yet the extension of 
trade must be the major obiecti ve. 
We have no right to keE.p resources 
in the ground in any sovereign area 
if those resources can be brought out 
for the benefit of nationals of countrie� 
with insufficient resources. The job is to 
utilize those resources, and afte� satisfy
ing the needs of our own people. to see 
that the remainder is available to the 
people of other countries if they are un, .. 
able at once to pay for them. We have 
got to find a way to ensure a more just 
sharing of world resources.'' 

He goes on to say : 

"Trade is good, prices have gone up, 
and everybody is better off than befor..: 
i:ecause they are stockpiling in ever:,t 
country preparing for a possible war. Thi5 
fear of war has resulted in an improve
ment of trade; it has fostered employment, 
and the people are getting wore wages 
in many countries. There is something 
wrong when war brings improvement to 
living-standards. A living-standard can
not-if wisdom prevailed:_be as high 
during war, or preparation for war, as it 
could be if there was no preparation for 
war. There is, however, no room for the 
domination of the world by any nation 
or group of nations.'' 

There are a few other passages 
which I consider very appropriate, 
and I shall quote briefly from them. 
The first is a quotation from the 
speech of Mr. G. T. Fullford, a Mem
ber of the Canadian Pjlrliament in 
which he says; on page 47 of ihe' re
port: 
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"1 said there was no resentment at the 
selling-and-buying policy in Canada. 
There is one part of the world that we wish 
"N'8 were allowed to trade with a little more 
freely. I refer to the British West Indies. 
Last year we sold them only 67 million 
dollars• worth of goods, but bought 
from them only 4'3 million dollars' worth. 
This year new negotiations have been 
entered into. We £eel in Canada that we 
are producing a type of heavy machinery 
-!arm equipment, electrical equipment, 
sugar-making machinery and other articles 
-:which is necessary for the proper 
development of the West Indies, and' that 
if woe wer·e allowed to sell to them at least 
as much as we buy we would in no smalt 
way be helping to increase the prosperity 
of those nations and Colonies in the Carib
bean." 

Further down he says: 

"Canada, I repeat, is prosperous; we are 
now on the threshold of our greatest 
development. This has been all brought 
about by our system of free enterprise, 
which has been endorsed bv an overwhelm•
ing vote of the people of Canada in a suc
cession of elections, both Provincial and 
Federal, with the sole exception of the 
Province of Saskatchewan.'' 

The hon. Membe'!' for Georgetown 
Central (Mr. Fernandes) was present 
at the Conference and also spoke, and 
I trust that we will hear his views on 
the subject. The next passage I desire 
to quote is again from the nmiarks of 
Mr. Nash, in the cotn-se of which he 
said: 

"We could not have been as far advanced 
as we are t(!day, with living-standards, 
low as they are, had it not been for £rec 
enterprise." 

And continuing, at page 57, be 
said� 

''Will private enterprise, as it' is called, 
deliver more and better goods or more 
goods, or beiter goods? To the extent that 
they will, we should let them:' 

I have quoted some passages 
around whif'h the general proposition 
might be. advanced, and I propose to 
deal with this motion under three 
heads. The first head will be currency 
and iµiport •control. It wi11 be appre
ciated that it is a difficult subject 

which gives rise to differences of opinion 
hnd for t.hat very obvious reason it fo 
necessary that a Committee should Jw 
appointe.d to investigate the various as
pect;:.; of the question. I would suggest 
for the consideration of the Administra 
t ion that the Committee to be appointed 
.�hould be divided into three sub-com
mittees which, under one Chairman: 
might deal ·with the three heads with 
which I propose to deal now. The que::-:
tion of currency control which involves 
hard and soft currency, will have 
to be considered in the light of the 
needs of this country. Perhaps 
we may have the advantage 
of some consideration being given 
to the question by the Regional 
Economic Committee but, as I see lt, we 
are entirely bound by the currency con -
trol policy of the United Kingdom. 

Our neighbonrs in Surinam have 
freed themselves entirely of the burden 
of currency control. They are a hard 
currency country and are doing quite 
well with it. They have almoi:;t the same 
export commoditie8 as we have----sugar, 
timber, bauxite and various other things 
-but one would not like to suggest that
we should break away and follow in Suri
nam's footsteps, but that is a matter for
consideration. Now that the United
1'ingdom is prepared to allow a relaxa
tion of import control with respect to
goods from Canada and the United
States it is my opinion, from. what '1
have gleaned in discussions with mem
bers of the mercantile eommunit,v, the
removal of import control in respect of
certain lines of goods would automaU
call_v reduce the cost of living through
cum petition.

I find mysdf in a �ome\vhat invidi
ous and difficult position a� a member 
of a Committee whose minuteR are con
fidential. and I do not think I should. 
without your permission, sir, refer to 
those minutes, or any portion� of them, 
indiscriminately. I will just refer to 
one or two passages in a summarized 
form. We know that there was sub
mitted for consideration a proposal nf 
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general decontrol by stages. In other 
words, that the Committee should con-• 
sider decontrol hr:mediately, or as soon 
as possible, where goods v1ere ·in :tnli 
�mpply, hut I do not think anything ha '.-l 

been done in that ,�cnncction as vet. W±iv 
the de1a,r I do not know. If articles ar� 
easily obtainable and price control is 
r6moved prices are bound to come down. 
because with tb.2 removal of price con� 
trol there is bound to be competition 
umong the merchants. 

be an automatic reduction in the cost of 
imported articlest because the mer
chants would be forced to sell at the 
lo'-vest possible margin of profit. On thfl 

other hand we may have hon. Memb�rs 
arguing that the removal of price con
frol would reRnlt in a soaring of prices. 
1�ersonall,v I rlo not think that a relaxa
tion of price control would necessarily 
mean that prices w-0uld go up. We know 
that even with price control in operatiou 

I submit that if the Banks were to 
withdraw their financial support of the 
1oea1 merchants there are very few of 
them who would not find themse4ves 
in difficulties, and perhaps in the hands 
of the Official Receiver, as a result 
of the dsing cost o:f imported articleR 
and the strain on their capital to ob
t:1.in replacements. It is all very well to 
Sh) that because control is necea.sary in 
England it is a;so necessary in this 
Colony. In England there is total con
trol, even at the consumer's end, but 
it is not so here, and I am submitting 
that perhaps that is one ·of the reasons 
why there is so much blackmarketing 
h�re. In the dry goods trade there ar(• 
utility price·s which are fixed, and there 
are other prices which are not fixed. 
The position is that a certain quantit,,· 
of the same goods has to be set asi<le 
for sale at utility prices, and wlvm those 
gn�ds have bern disposed of the remain
der can be sold at higher prices. That 
is a form of control which people in 
England have to suffer. I do submit 
that relaxation of import control along 
the lines proposed, but upon whk!h no 
action has been taken, would, especially 
in the case of dry goods and foodstuffs, 
induce competition and thereby a reduc• 
tion in the cost of living fo this coun
try. 

large quantities of commoditfos are soJa 
at blackmarket prices. Price c�mtrol 

provides avenuPs for evading the law, 
such as conditfonal sales. Price eontrol 
a]so aids the inefficient trader because 
he is protected by the fixed margin 0f 
profit aHowed him, and has no incen� 
tive to keen buying. Price control has 
never saved a poor man from having t·) 
buy an article which he needs at a price 
abovs the controlled price, and we know 
what he has to do som:)tim,-2s in order 
to get that article. I need not go into de
tails which are well known to everv 
Member. 

Lastly I will deal with the general 
question of local produce control. In m_y 
opinion price control of local produce 
should be removed completely so as to 
permit competition and Jet us see what 
�.vnuld happen. We have just had a de• 
bate on the question of the decontrol 
of .�rude coconut oil, with which I am 
in perfect sympathy. I think that is 
one of the items of local produce which 
sbou1d be decontrolled and let us see 
what is going to hapren. w C know of

the ,blackmarketing of local produce 
that takes place in the markets in spite 
of price con.trol, and how people cannot 
obtain certain arti,'.'!les of .food .unless 
they buy something else. I feel that the 
only way we would be able to create a 
stable market and find out what we 
really can produce in this . Colony is tc 
decontrol the prices of all locally pro
duced :foodstuffis. It may be that we 
may have to continue price control of 
imported articles. 

The next head which ne3ds consider
ation is the question of price control 
which, of course, will present greattr 
difficulty and arouse greater controver
?-y. The opinion has been expressed that 
with the abolition of price control and 
the. onrush of competition there would 

Fro·n No- remue1-, 1949, the Central 
Imports Committee has been consider
ing the question of relaxation of con-
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trols. The suggestion was that as soon 
as adequate supplie8 bE,::�me available 
price control should b� rrmoved un as 
many items as possible, with the excep
tion of foodstuffs. I would l'eally like to 
know what action hns been taken in the 
matter since I gave notice of my m�tion, 
nnd since the relaxation policy has bAen 
adumbrated. Recently we were told 
that flour would be decontrolled. 
I have been informed outside 
of official S:(rnrceR that some com
mission agents have made representa
tions to Government that it should 
not be done because the price would 
go up. I suppose they have also told 
Government that it is much easier for 
them to sit in their offices and let 
Government, with its huge Commodity 
Control staff and overhead expenses, 
get the flout in and allow them to 
draw their commissions without doing 
any work, than to have to run around 
asking Mr. Tom Jones if he would like 
to order 100 bags of flour. I do not 
know whether they have related that 
aspect to Government. but I think 
they have told Government that it 
\\'f>Uld be able to secure flour at 
better prices than they would as com-
mission agenfa. 

But to whom is the commission 
paid ? I would not like to accuse Gov
ernment of being keen businessmen, 
but the position is, that it is Govern
ment's handling of the situation that is 
causing prices to be favourable to the 
importers. Yet Government turns 
round and pays those gentlemen a 
commission because they cannot handle 
the bulk purchasing of flour as eff e'..'.
tively as Government. Whether that 
only obtains in the ca�e of flour, or 
whether it does in the case of other 
cornmodities also, the me-rchants around 
this table will be better able to say. 
With these few remarks I will suggest 
that this motion should meet with the 
a-pproval of thi5 Council.

Ms. GAJRA.J: I rise to second 
Uw motion. I heard the hon. Mover 
say that it is rather harmless because 
all it asks for is the appointment of a 
Committee to delve into these various 

matters of control. I do not think that 
any motion which might come before 
this Council and '"'hich might have a� 
its object the consideration of the vari
ouR forms of control which we have 
at the moment, can be considered as 
being in any way harmful. The hon. the 
Deputy President has gone very care
fully into the variom; aspects of con
trol, and I would like to invite hon. 
:Member� to take their minds back 
somewhat and realize that control 
came to this Colony hand in hand with 
ether members of the British Common
wealth. Even other parts of the world 
introduced it because there was a time 
when demand out.-itripped supplies. 

It is because we did not have ade
quate supplie,s of certain articles �uch 
as foodstuffs, wearing apparel and 
things which go to make wearing ap
parel, that it became necessary to 
introduce some measure of control 
,vhereuy the small supplies available 
for each population could be fai dy 
distributed and, secondly, that distri-· 
bution should be made at rea,qonable 
prices. But although this meant con
trol of both prices and distrihution, 
the poHcy or idea was diametrically 
opposed to the policy of free trade. 
Nevertheless, all the people of British 
Guiana acee_pted it because they felt 
it was being introduced for the bene
fit of all. 1 think it was the intention 
of GcvH'nment then-and I feel sure 
Government would say that i::; still 
their intention-----to do away with con
trol when the crisi8 was over. 

I think it is an accepted fact that 
the British Empire stands firmly upon 
a 5ystem of fre-e enterpriRe. We in 
British Guiana ourselves have made 
progress in past years on this basis 
of free enterprise and free trade. It 
is only natural that mankind should 
(�xert himself and use his pO\vers of 
thinking, and according to the extent 
of his own limitations would dE�pend 
the measure of progress he achieves. 
I know that there are many people 
who would say that the prices of all 
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commodities ,have increased consider
ably, but while that is true it is not 
the case in British Guiana alone. It 
is a world�wide condition and we have 
get to realize that priceis have become 
high because the value of money has 
been reduced. We now have to pay 
three and a half times more than what 
we paid in years g-0ne b:r for a unit of 
foodstuff, clothing or hardware, and 
thi8 reduction in the value of money 
is reflected not only in the cost of 
goods but also in the c-0st of admin� 
istration by GoverJ?.ment. 

It is well for ·us to realize that as 
things are at present and a,g · they ap
pear likely to remain for many years 
to come, we cannot hope to·· go back 
to the days -wlhen foodstuff, clothing 
and other manufactured articles were 
�old at low prices.. In order to go 
back to those days there will have to 
be a reduction in the standard of Iiv� 
ing not only S!-mong ourselves, but 
among Pc:·ople in other parts of the 
world. Therefore, we must realize that 
whatever prices exist today, they a-re 
based on a new •standard of living and 
a new valuation ,of goods. I have been 
told · that the cost of Ii ving ean be 
kept low provided there is effective 
control, but that would bring about 
complication not only in Britigh Guiana 
hut in many other parts of the world. The 
countries of the world �re dependent 
upon one another for what they eat 
and wea!' and use, and very many of 
our needs have to be imported. In 
turn, we export our primary agricul
tural and mineral products. 

Our great difficulty in this coun
try, as already expressed in this Coun
dl, is that we have had to pay world 
prices for everything we import but,. 
unfortunately. we have not been get
ting world pr1c.es for our goods. I see 
that even with respect to our rice the 
matter will, most probably, have to 
go to arbitration because the neigh
bouring Colonies feel that thdr cost 
of living would increase if they pay 
us world prices for our rice. I believe. 
a similar thing is happening with 

respect to sugar-that we do not get 
the full world price for what we pro
duce-and we find that, to some ex
tent, the scales do not balance evenly. 
We pay more for the products of 
other countries, but get less for those 
of our own. 

We have heard from time to time, 
both in and out of this Council, that 
people have expressed a desire for 
control, specific or general, and we 
heard only last week a discussion on 
a motion here for the removal of con� 
trol in relation to coconuts and coco
nut oil. Therefore, when the Deputy 
President stated that there fa public 
dissati.sfaction with respect to other 
forms of conh·ol, he merely stated 
what was, true. I think he has been 
well-advised in asking Government to 
appoint a Committee to go into this 
varied problem. I am not saying that 
all these controls should be abolished 
at this time, becau,se I feel that there 
are certain items which are in short 
supply and which we cannot get as 
easily as we would wish to supply our 
l:c,cal demands. 

Let us take iron and steel goods, 
galvanized sheets, lead productg and 
things like automobile batteries; the 
supplies are limited and so long as 
this difficulty exists it would be the 
duty of Government to keep a watch
ful eys over them. Within the last 
year, however, there has been a large 
number of items in which the diffi. 
culty of supply disappeared, and since 
that ifl so, it would seem to me that 
not only should the Control Board 
grant open licences for ,ii:ieir importa
tion, but that the price control in the 
United Kingdom should be seriously 
examined. What the Deputy President 
has said is quite true; so long as mar
gins of profits are prescribed in the 
cont:!.'"Ol order, the importers, in calcu
lating their selling price, would cal
culate right through and utilize all 
their margin of prof it on the selling 
price. In the past when there was 
free trade, merchants. on the whole. 
did not work strictly · <m th� percent� 
p.�e basis.
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I fed that lf price control is re
moved from those item� which are no 
longer in short supply, we would 
Eee a progressive drop in the selling 
price and, ultimately, compctiti<>n 
might bring prices down to a point 
where the mercha'lts m:ght 8UY that 
it would not pay thsm to seU. Many 
importers, I know, would benefit--and, 
therefore, c,msumer,s also-rather thm1 
being led to fear that if pric,e control 
is removed prices ,vnuld go up. Any
one who takes th2 trouble to study 
this question of competition knows 
that pric€.s are bound to go down, and 
if we realize that there are possibili� 
ties which we can make use of for the 
benefit of this Colony, we would see 
the necesi,,ity to go into this question. 
The motion does not say that a Com
mittee comprised of Member.a of this 
Council alone should be appointed. and 
I think that a few members of the 
commE.l'<·ial community might be in�· 
dnde<l. 

It is also pointed out that the 
question of ctE·rencr control is creating 
a great deal of dissatisfaction� not 
only :n this country but eveu in the 
hard currency countrie-�. like. Canada. 
\Ye have had trade ties with Canada for 
a considerable n umbe� of years, but 
because of this difference in currency 
we have had to give up trade with 
that country. It might be said that 
Canada buys our sugar and bauxite, 
and that we can earn do11a!'s as a 
result of trading with her. but unless 
we can buy in return from the people 
we sell to, we will find that those peo
ple will not look upon the trade as 
being worth wwie. I happen to bow 
of my own knowle<lge that the control 
Board has mnsider€.d the question of 
relaxing control of flour, and I was 
very pleased indeed when I learnt that 
consideration was being given to it. I 
noticed this week that they were still 
calling for tenders, the idea being, 
probably, to make one large bulk pur
chase on behalf of the Coloriy. 

I will say, in all fairness to the 
Control authorities, that in the bulk 
purchasing of flour they have done a, 

very fine job for this Colony. It might 
be that, as claimed sometimes, the bulk 
purchasing of flour gives an oppor
tunity to the flour Associations of 
America to get together and fix one 
price for the whole of thi.� at·ea, and 
by removing competition in that way 
the,\' might have gained a. few cent� 
more on the price. During the years 
when flour was being bulk-purchased. 
it was very difficult to get supplies in 
this Colony. Every individual importer 
had to place an order wlth tp.e mills. 
It is to be remembered that there was 
a tremendous demand for flour as well 
as wheat from all parts of the world. 
and unless we had bought in bulk 
through this Government and had ample 
quantities allocated to us we might have 
found ourselves very short of this 
vital food. 

For the information of the Deputy 
President I would say that Commission 
agents perform a very useful function, 
not only in this Colony but in other 
parts of the world as well. With rega1·d 
to flour, it has always been the cus
tom of the trade to pu-i.♦chase supplies 
thrnugh the agents of the mills ap
pointed in this Colony. The Deputy 
President was, perhaps

1 considering 
that merchants could buy di nict .from 
the mills instead of through the agents 
in this Colony, but because of these 
agents there is always very keen com
petition and, as a result, prices are 
always very keen-•right down to the 
barest mm1mum. Consequently, the 
importers benefit. Even when the Con
trol Board calls for tenders the agents 
rontact their principals and when they 
receive quotations they are sent over 
fo the Flem r Tenders Board. No one 
knows what the quotations are until 
the awards are made and posted on 
the notice board of the Depattmtmt. It 
is true that there is incentive not 
only to the miller but also to the agent 
lo Ree tb1t the lowest price posi:dble 
is quoted, because if the agent of 
every mille� doe,� not take that keen 
interest t:o give the lowest price the 
chanc;es are that �omeone keener than 
himRelf i.v-ould c�,me away \vith thP 
busineRs. 
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Finally, in ,supporting this motion 
I would like to say that I am looking 
forward to the day when there will be 
free trade once again, not only in this 
country but all over the world, because 
I know of my own knowledge and ex
perience that that is the form of

trade which will bring the be.st results 
and the greatest advantage to all con
cerned.. In other words, there is no 
prosperity which is more lasting to a 
country than prosperity built upon the 
principles of free trade and free enter
prise. 

· Dr. NICHOLSON: Whatever con- ·
trols are allowed to go, I think we 
should not release our hold on price 
control because whatever the evils of 
control from th� point of view of the 
producer may be, the evils of decontrol 
are goin•g to be greater and will be 
very acutely felt by the consumer. It 
is going to lead to higher prioes and 
there are going to be demands for 
higher wages and salaries, with a con
comitant increase in taxation to meet 
those demands. Everything will .go 
around in a vicious circle in the spiral 
of inflation. I have heard an argu
ment like this: "Release price control 
and permit us to import things from 
all quarters;" but in the same breath 
we hear that we are not producing 
more goods because the prices we get 
for them are not economic prices. 

Since Dec,2mber, 1948, when the 
margins · of profit were reduced through 
the Nicholson Committee, there has 
been a continuous endeavour on the 
part of the c-ommercial community_ 'to 
get pric,e controls abolished. Before 
this Fourth Legislative Council came 
into being Excess Profits Tax was 
abolished, and while it was in existence 
considerable margins of profits were 
allowed to the commercial people. The 
two things went together-the high 
margins of profits and the collection of 
excess profits tax, along with the sub
sidization of certain articles. Since we 
abolished the collection of excess pro
fits tax, we could not very well leave 
the::.e high pro.fit- margins. The intro
duction of this ta:x; ca:mE;! shorUr aft�\· 

this Fourth Legislature came into being. 
Arguments were raised in Finance 
Committee urging a reduction of the 
tax, but the reply from me was that 
we had to reduce margins of profit. 
The commercial people were content 
to accept the high margin:s of profit, 
and it was after we reduced them that 
they began to clamour for the abolition 
of price controls. I suppose that is 
what is responsible for the introduction 
of this motion. 

Mr. WIGHT: To a point of cor
rection: That i nrot the reason. I do 
not wish to be insulting, bui I think 
the person speaking about excess pro
fits tax today does not know what he 
is talking about. 

Dr. -iCHOLSON: Very well. 
We are not getting adequate supplies 
of beef today because we are being 
told that th;; oontrol price i not an 
economic price. This morning we 
heard that the pig-rearc:S had no ob
jection to paying a higher price for 
copra meal if they could get more for 
thei� pork. A few days ago we con
sidered a motion for the dec.ontroi of 
coconuts and coconut oil

) 
but it was 

defeated. It is always the poor man 
who �tands to suffer in these matters, 
and I am convinced that it i.s on 
behalf of the bigger men that these 
measures for decontrol are always being 
brought forward. We have also heard 

· tha·t we should decontrol vegetables,
rice and other articles of food, and
the prjcss wlll go down. I do not agree
with that idea. Some of us only speak
nf the masses-as being one of them
when we want to put over something,
but that is a weak attitude.

I have been told that '':mch and 
such" a man in the street has bought 
a Frigidafre, an electric range, or some 
3uch arCclc, but the point is that if 
a man earns $400 a month and can 
live comfortably on $300. why .shouldn't 
he be allowed to save the oLher $100 
so that when the time comes for him 
to retire he would have something to 
live on? Why is he supposed to pass 
all hi earnings over to the Gommer .. 
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cial people? Why not leave· them to 
get something back from the man who 
i8 living at a higher level? I do not 
think merely from the standpoint of 
the masses, but of everybody. W c also 
heard an argument to the effoct that 
if we decontrol certain articles like 
textiles, clothing and other things, more 
goods will appear in the country, and 
when that happens there is bound to be 
competition. So far as l know, how
ever, control does not prevent c.ompeti
tion. It merelv fixes the selling priee 
of an article, and it leaves ample room
for competition. l remember that when 
we were about to 1·evise the margin of 
profits relating to motor cars, the uea.1-
Prs were receiving 80 per cent. and we 
reduced it to 20 per cent. We were 
told that they would go out of busi
ness, but a certain de,aler came 
along and said that his firm would seli 
their motor cars at 18 per crnt. profit. 

Take the question of mctor cars 
for e�ample. The price of $2,800 
was quoted for car " X '' and 
within one ,y€ar from that date 
the price of that car has moved up to 
$3,800--an increase of $1,000. It means 
that with a margin of 20 per cent. 
the dealer has put roughly $200 more 
into his pocket as a result of the sale 
of that car. If we removed control more 
cars would come into the cou:itry and 
the price of $3,800 would go down. I 
do not think it would encourage more 
people to buy cars, I have heard the 
argunient that because of control Frigi
daires are not being sold, and electric 
ranges are not being sold. The argu
ment is that if Government removed 
control the psychological effect would be 
so great that people would readily 
pa!'t with tlrnir money in pU! chasing 
Frigidaires and electric ranges, but I 
cannot see that. 

I do not intend to vote against the 
me,tion for an examination of the ques
tion cf ccmtrols, because an examination 

is always a :fruitful thingJ and it would 
do no harm. After the examination 
i-ecommendations would be made which 
would be examined and either ac,cepted 
or rejecte<lt but I warn this Ceuncil 

that if Gov-::rnment removed price con· 
trol the cost of living would go up, and 
there would be demands for increased 
salaries nnd wages. 1n fact, groups of 
persons from the sugar estates have 
gone to the office of the Control Boaru 
and said that they kn3w that the :mgar 
companies could not afford to pay them 
higher wage:;;, but the cost of living wa;;i 
going i1p and the�' expected Government 
to do something· to keep pri ,:;p:::i. down. 

If prices are increas�d abroad the 
hulk profits here mugt increase, because 
the percentage of profit allowed remain� 
the same. As I have pointed out in th'.! 
instance of a motor car, the price of 
that car has risen in England. When that 
car arrives here the percentage of profit 
remains constant, and the dealer puts 
about $200 more into his nocket on the 
sale of that '?ar. The hon. mover quoted 
P speaker at the Cmnmonwealth Con
fi=-rence a::i having said "The opportun
ity has come; prices are going up." 
'I·hat is all very well from the point 
of view of the producer, but ·what about 
the poor consumer? I have no doubt 
that all merchants in the Colony and 
th0 representatives of mercantile organ
b:ations wm support this m�asure, but 
I stand on the side of the poor con
sumer, whether he bekings to the 
masses or whether he Jives on a higher 
level, becanse, as I have argued, if H 

man earns $400 and can live on $300 
the other $100 belongs to him and 
�hould not pass to the mercantile 
community. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I think I should 
follow the last speaker because he 
seems to be championing the cause 
of the C'Onsumer. I am grateful be
cause I am a consumer and not a 
member of the comme1·cial community, 
and I feel sure that my interests 
would be taken care of by him. Yet, 
outside of my position as a consumer 
I hold a brief for the producers today, 
for it seems to me, judging .by the 
speech of the last speaker, that the 
general opinion is that the prices of 
Jocal produce must be pegged in the 
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interest of the consumers. It happen 
that the producers 1are also consumers, 
and are suffering more from the

impact of devaluation and all the 
other · factors responsible for the 
risE1g co.st of living. They have to 
-pay more for imported articles and 

also for articles p:oduced in this 
Colony, more particularly in the case

of rice and oil which have to be 
brought to the marketing organiza
tions in Geo-rgetown, with added cost 
of handling and transportation, and 
afterwards bought by them at enhanced 
prices. 

It ha been found that the cost 
of living in the rural di tricts is high
er than it is in Georgetown. I know 
that the hon. Member for Georgetown 

orth (Dr.: Nicholson)- has to do his 
duty towards the people of Georgetown, 
but I venture to say that if a careful 
analysis is made of the position it 
will be found that the people of 
Georgetown have a ,greater buying ca
pacity and should be more charitable 
LOWards the producers of this ·colony. 
My friend, the hon. Member for 
Georgetown Central (Mr. Fernandes) 
might on thi occasion agree with 
me that if the people of .Georgetown 
were prepared to pay half a cent 
per pound more for ric,e it would 
have the effect of inducing a higher 
export price than what has so far 
been demanded. The result would be 
that between two and three million 
dollars more would come into circula
t:on in this Colony, not only among 
the producers but indirectly among 
the people of Georgetown. 

But what is the effect of control 
o far as the people iri the rural 

districts are concerned? They have 
to pay one ceht more on e- ery yard 
of cloth and something more on their 
foodstuff, , becatrne, shopkeepers in the 
rural districts are allowed to add 
to their selling price tnmsportation 
and other charges. All that adds 
to the cost of living. From the ex
cellent speech made by the hon. 

ominated Member, Mr. Gajraj, .. it 
c�ear th&t ;pric _ control is neces-

sa:y where a particular commodity 
is in short sup•ply, hut not where there 
is free importation and an adequ te 
supply of any commodity. I obse1·ve 
from the Annual Report of British 
Guiana that there is almost complete 
1·elaxation of import restrictions. If 
there is a free market it seems to 
me that a person purchasing for th 
rural districts would take into consid
eration the ability of the people in 
those areas to buy. He would be 
able to bargain with the wholesaler 
in Georgetown for · reduced prices,
hut with prices fixed as at present 
that is not possible. That is one of 
the reasons why control should b� 
relaxed in respect of prices and 
markets. 

That brings me to the larger 
question. I feel that the Commodity 
Control Department .should go. ·The 
t:me has come when we should al o 
free ourselves from Defence Regula
tions vvhich, in some Colonies, have 
been completely withdrawn. I have 
1·ecently observed that action to that 
effect has been taken 'in Great Britain, 
and 1 think we should do the 
same thing. If there is a crisis or a 
hort supply of any commodity ordin

ary legislation can be introduced in 
order to control the marketing, and 
distribution of that commodity. I hate:, 
-to think_ that we a:re still circium-
scribed by ·war legislation. It makes
the public feel that there are still those
very trying condition whfoh we had
to endure during the war. It makes
us feel that the wa is still going
on, although there is a war going on
in Korea. Remove control and let us
know that in British Guiana there
is .freedom in so far as �he purcha -
ing of commodities is concerned.

I wish to make it perfectly clear 
that the Commodity Oontrol De-partment 
did a very good job during the war. 
It ·was· n cessary and it did an excel
lent job in spite of the great number 
of compJ.aints made against it, and the 
suspicion that some phoney business 
was going ' on hei·e and there. As 
w� revi�w the situatio11 today we can .. 
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not help thinking that there is still 
,mme phoney business going on. 

On this point I must refer to an 
appalling situation which h&s arisen 
with regard to the importation of re� 
fined sugar from Great Britain. An 
individual who owns a new business 
in Lomba:d Street was appointed 
local agent for the importation of that 
sugar,· but as a result of a process of 
juggling by the Commodity Control 
authorities he was refused an import 
JicE!nce and another individual came 
forward to apply for a licence. Luckily 
for the original applicant an agent 
of the U.K. producers visited the 
Colony and ,examined the situation, and 
on his return to the U.K. wrote 'back 
dedining to allow any other person to 
have the agency in this Colony. It i.s a 
,.disgraceful state of affairs and one that 
justified condemnation of the aetivities 
of the Commodity Control Board. That 
i.s only one instance of the complaints
which have been made against the
Board from time ·· to time. I know
that during the war years many
small businessmen had to get down
on their knees, and it has been stated
that in many cases bribes have had
to be given in order to get goods.
It is a sorry thing to say but many
people were prevented from estab
lishing new businesses because of
the existence of the Commodity Con
trol Board, and that much of the
blackmarketing was due to the ac
tivities of the Control Board.

I feel that now that the war 
is long ended the Commodity Control 
Department, which has been under sus• 
pie ion for a long time, .should be abol
ished, and a marketing organisation 
established in its place. In my opinion 
we have reached the stage when we 
can safely say that the mechants in 
Water Street have had their holiday, 
and that there should be an end of it. 
I Ray ''holiday" beciause in the first 
place they have had their businesses 
run for them by the Commodity Con
trol Board at the expense of somebody 
else. There is no que8tion about it that 
�s the cost of clothing or foodstu1f s in-

creased the local merchants made 
higher profits because a margin of 20 
per cent. profit on an article which 
costs five times more than before means 
five timeA more profit for the merchants. 
It is not 20 per cent. on the original 
cost of the article but on the increased 
cost as a result of the devaluation of 
the pound sterling and the effortR of 
the United Kingdom to rehabilitate it
self. Goods from the U.K. are being 
thrown upon thi.s market at prices far 
higher than for similar goods from the 
U.S.A. I was one who said that we 
owed the United Kingdom a great debt 
because she bore the brunt of the war, 
and she deserved every assistance in 
her effort at rehabilitation. But when 
we teview the situation today we fin.d 
that the merchant� in Water Street 
have been benefiting by the very rehab.,. 
ilitation effort by Great Britain. and 
that that is one of the things respon• 
sible for the terrific rise in the cost of 
living in this Colony. Our general 
revenue has gone up as a result of 
the tremendous rise in the prices of 
articles imported into the Colony. and 
I think there has been a warning from 
the Colonial Offire to this Government 
that if care was not taken there might 
at some time be a fall in revenue 
which depended so much on imported 
commodities. 

Therefore, when we think of the 
aspect of the profits being made by 
local importers, we have to consider 
how wrong it was to stifle private 
en�erprise at all times in favour of 
the merchants in Water Street whose 
holiday should now cease. If every .. 
thing is to be controlled every person 
should have the right to import and 
-sell, contrary to what the hon. Member 
for Georgetown North < Dr. Nicholson) 
has said, and I agree with the com
mercial man who said that the tendency 
would be towards a terl'ific drop in the 
cost of living in this country. This 
motion . deals with currency and other 

- things which are controlled. I am sup
porting the suggestion that a Commit
tee be appointed to go into the whole
matter, becaµae we cannot be very sur�
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about what might be decontrolled from 
now. I cannot say what controls should 
remain and what should not, but the 
fact remains that we have to include 
the question of tariffs and so forth in 
considering the whole question, because 
it would be of no use to have an open 
market with increased tariffs. 

The hon. Nominated Member, Mr. 
Gajraj, spoke of the reduction in the 
value of money when the prices of 
goods become higher. I want to say 
that in so far as B1�itish Guiana is 
concerned we have to aim at two things, 
and the Committee might very well 
offer an opinion as to when we might 
have a greater relaxation so far as the 
spending of dollars is concerned, or the 
granting of licences for imports :from 
hard currency areas in the interest of 
the people of British Guiana, for many 
eotnmodities can be brought into this 
Colony at theaper cost from those 
areas. In view of what· has taken 
place at the conference in England 
regarding Cuban sugar. I feel that we 
have every justification in asking that 
more relaxation be allowed in the spend
ing of dollars in hard currency areas. 

My motion for the decontrol of 
crude oil and coconuts was thrown out 
becau?.e many Members felt that it 
should be taken up in dealing with this 
motion. I believe that whoever was 
te8ponsible for the exportation of such 
a large quantity of oil from this Col• 
ony in 1950 committed a criminal ad 
against the people of this country who· 
suffered great privation, and I do· not 
know whether some of them should 
not be charged with murder. The 
point has been made by the hon. the 
Colonial Secretary, and supported by 
the hon. the Financial Secretary_. that 
it is a usual thing. to have shortages 
at this time of the year. If that is 
so, why export at all? The Colonial 
Seeretary's answer to that question was 
that we did not have drums to .store 
the oil. In my opinion he put his 
foot, foto it.. Did Gove·rnment not 
commit a breach of faith with the 
community in not providing drums?. 
If Government depended upon the Con-

trol Board the Board should have antici ... 
pated all those .difficulties. Therefore, 
what can be done except to de� 
control it, thus removing the control 
at $4.70. If that is done they would not 
be able to make coconut oil and sell it 
at $1.28 per gallon. That i.s why that 
motion was brought-to let the makers 
of crude oil compete with the producers'�. 
of copra-and I am taking this op• 
portunity of saying, once more, that 
the situation is extremely critical 
throughout the Colony. • 

Since that motion was considered 
in this Council I have had meeting:; 
with these people and they disclosed 
that they are very dissatisfied with the 
result of the motion. They say that they 
are going to come to Georgetown, sfr, 
and ask rou to do something about· th� 
matter. in a very emph:tttc manner. 
Hon. Members can take it from ine 
that the situation i•s critical, but Gov
ernment appears to be very callous in 
trying to remedy it. 

Mr. RAATG.E;V�JR: I di<l not 
intend. to take any part in this dis .. 
cussion, but I must rise to take ex- -
ception to. the statement made by . the 
hon. Member for Eastern Demerara 
representing an attack on the Control 
Board which, in my, humble opinion, 
is not only. unwarranted but uncalled 
for; It is true that there may have 
been somn minor mistakes bY the people 
at the Control Board in the. past--when 
the organisation was in its infancy'·-'· 
but I think the Board has done a 
wonderful job for the · veople of this 
Colony. If the hon. Member was diA
satisf ied \\1ith any action by the Board, 
aU he had to do was to go to a 
recognized sonrce-to any of the re
sponsible members-and he would have 
been told the facts about the allocations 
to which i1e referred. There wag 
nothing wrong about them. On that 
Uoard there are Members of the Execu-

. tive Council and also of this Council� 
so that in his attack on the Board the 
hon. 'Member is 2Jso athlckin¥ them. 
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Mr. DE BID IN: To a point nf 
correction: The question I am referring 
to is not connected with the position 
of any hon. Member on the Boar<l, but 
\V"ith the issue of licences for goods :from 
the United Kingdom. 

Mr. MACN H�: I propose to suppC't't: 
the motion because it calls for the ap-• 
pointment of a Committee to examine 
this complex 21ubject, and there can be 
little doubt that there is need for that 
examination. But;, I may be forgiven if 
I make one or two ·observation� in the 
light of some little experience of this 
nrntter. It hag heen im�geste<l that 
price r..'.ontrols should he remo·ved 
entirely, hut I would m,k those who 
advocate such a poliey to appl_v their 
tninds seriously to the chaotic con -
<lit.ions that would result in this Colo11y 
if such a thing v.'as done, willy nilly. 
I think price control should only be 
removed with respect to articles which 
are more than ample in supplies to meet 
clemands. Until that happens. I am 
convinced that if the control is removerl 
chaos will result. Further, the r�moval 
:o.f control on a •·ticles '\vhich are in short 
suppl:· will not increase supplies. Al! 
H will do is to increase blackmarketing 
nnd the price which the merchants got. 

Experienee has shown that even 
though there may be blackmarketing 
of an article which is prlce-contrnUed, 
the mere fact that the market price 
ha� been fixed for that article in itself 
ficts as a criterion for the blackmarket 
pd.ce. rrhat ha.s heen proved ,over and 
O'ler again sine£� price control was in .. 
troduced into this Colony a few dayA 
be.fore the beginning: of the war. It is 
a :fact that it had to be introduced a 
few da.ys before war was declared. 

One other point I would like to 
make is that all of us arf' anxious and 
!nok forward to the day when thi;-;
Commodity Control organization \vould
be• no longer necessary, but we still live
in a ,vorld in which a large number o.r

these items---boih local and impo.tted 
•··-are in short supply, and wnile w.:�
would like to see the Commodity Con
trol organisation disappear, I am, pHr· 
�onally, convinced that it has to remain 
a little' longe1·. It is inte1·esting to note 
that those hon. Member;:; who are advo� 
eating the r(�moval of price control have 
not reh<l the last paragraph on page 56 
of tlH� Annual Report cf British Guiana 
which was laid on the table by the 
Colonial Secretary, today. 1t states:-

'"l'he progressive removal of controls 
has been accompanied by corresponding 
reductions in staff during the year 
amounting to 48 per cent. of the figure 
of 103 at the beg.innin:i; of tl:e ye,:.r." 

I feel that the Commodity Control 
organisation is to be �ongratulated for 
that. and also for the job which it is 
at present performing under difficult 
ccinditions. Finally, fl-ir, ref ere nee ha,· 
been made to currenc�· confrQl, especially 
in HO far as it affects imports. Thet·e 
can be little doubt that if rno:·e har<l 
currency jg made available to this Col· 
·cny and to others in this region, tlw 
consumer will be able to obtain goods 
which are more suitable to his needs, 
and the possibility is that 'h1? would be 
able to -obtain som� at lower prices than 
at present. But, there is a more Reriour 
asJJect than that in this ma.tter of hard 
currency. and that is our relationship 
with the Dominion of Canada to ths 
!•forth of us, a relation<;hip which has 
been very good over a long perio� of 
years .. 

I had the good fortune recently 
ot spending three W'.:eks in Canada and 
of l't:newing contacts with persons 
whom J have known and worked with 
during the war. As a result of those 
contact:� I say there can ,be little doubt 
that we are in great danger in thf• 
Caribbean-and espeeia11y in the British 
Car2bbean Colonies----of losing a great 
deal of the i-1ympathy and support, ai-: 
well as the friendship which },as cxi:.;tetl 
f,_,r very many y'::ars behvee11 thut 
I 1ominion and overselves. This Colon�· 
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was fortunate in that we were ab.le to 
send over a trade representative in the 
person of the hon. the Second Nomi-· 
nat d Member (Mr. Raatgever), recently, 
and I am sure this Council hopes that 
as a result of the Caribbean Trade Dele
gation which went to London and _Can
ada we will get more dollars and . see 
them more freely spent in this Colony, 
so that we could get back to better trade 
with Canada. 

Mr. FERNANDES: This motion is 
a simple one, and l agree with both the 
prPamble and the resolve clause. If it 
had c�lled for the complete abolition of 
price control I would have been· forced 
to vote again t it. Like the hon. the 
Sixth Nominated Member who has just 
spoken, I feel that control of prices ic:: 
necessar�- where articles are in short 
supply, but where articles are plentiful 
price control does very little, i£ any, 
good. As a matter of fact, it might do 
some little harm. B�can:'\P. of ·war some 
prices should be controlled, since cer
tain essential articles are very difficult 
to obtain. There ,is no doubt-and any 
unbiassed per:::on is bound to admit
that the Commodity Control Department 
has done a very g-,ood ,iob in this Colony. 
lt is true that I have not always agreed 
with the things they did and the decis
ions the:v made from time t.o time but. 
on the whole, I think they have done � 
good job. · 

When we adopted the policv of 
devaluation in this Colony I made a 
P<!int-and it is a point worth repeating 
because, if this motion is carried and 
Governmerit appoints_ a Committee 
immediately, I can quite see that we 
would not get the report for quite a 
long while, and then the irnplementatio11 
of the report would be another matter, 
Perhaps, by the time the report is 
handed to u and we are ready to imple
ment it, the situation' might change 
again and we might have to get 
another Committee -to consider the 
changes. The point I made about devaJ .. 
uation is a very simple one. The article 

which are produced 'in - British Guiana 
and not ,sold at economic prices �re 
bcund · to become shorter -and shorter 
in supply, and are bound-to .go on the 
blackmarket. Any article that can be 
produced and exported at a high prier. 
should be encouraged, even if it means 
carrying· up the co t of living slightly. 
because the general benefit that would 
result will far outweigh the uit •of harm. 

If British Guiana is able to pro
duce more for export, more customers 
would be found and we would become 
better off, financially, since more 
money would come into the Colony. 
There i one definite injury that 
control has" done to many articles pro
duced in this Colon?. · I know from my 
own experience that when a control 
price i,s put on a locally-produced article 
the quality of that article simply dete'·
iorates right down to nothing, parti � 
cularly i£ it is in short s1

1 -p,,.,Jy. I£ it is 
in short snpply, one can sell the in£erio-r 
stuff for the same prke as the good 
quality- -.:i.,rtic.le .that wou:ld be niormally 
produced. Somebody mentioned that in 
the course of this debate, and I will 
just give one instance. 

The wall ab a posts used f.o_r fences 
in this Colony were never controlled 
a.nd, therefore, the qdlity is the same. 
today as it was pre-war. Paling staves, 
unlike wallaba posts, are controlled, and 
the result is that this article ha so 
deteriorated that; today, one nn hardl.r 
recognize it. The staves are now shortei< 
in length ·and also in width, and because 
the price was controlled at an unecon
omic level all these ·subterfuges are be
ing indulged in by the producers iri 
order to make two ends meet. Charcoal 
is in a similar position. The price of 
charcoal was controlled in relation to 
weight. There was no stipulation with 
re�pect to quality and S'O on, and pi·acti
cally· everybody just bought charcoai 
not knowing that approximately 30 per 
cent of the weight was due to water 
and moisture, in most case . Na tu rally, 
when a person buys :ane hundred-weight 
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01 charcoal under these conditions, 1t 
costs him quite a lot more than if he 
had bought the genuine article at a 
slightly higher price. 

I had the privilege of having a 
name for charcoal in pre-war days. I do 
not want to lose that name, so todav i 
btill sift my charcoal. I was able to • do 
that and still sell my normal quantity 
for local consumption, because I was 
t�ble to make up the difference on ex
ports, but a person who was producing 
charc()al entirely for local consumption 
was bound to sell it with a very high 
moisture content so as to be able to get 
by. That is one point I would ask th<' 
Commodity Control Department to g:0 
into. I am not ::tpeaking about charcoal 
only, but about all locally-produced 
t'lrticles. If a control priee is fixed for 
any article H should be of a certain 
standard, and if it falls below that 
standard there should be a lower price 
for that lower standard. I am not sug
gesting that prices should be sent skv 
high, because we have to consider th:\ 
persons at the other end----the consumers. 
Every' person in this Colony is a con
sumer, and I am sure that the 
consumers will also prefer to get an 
::irticle of a normally high standard 
even if the,v have to pay a slightly higher 
price for it, because it would mean less 
loss in the end. 

As regards shingles, I think the 
Controller of Supplies will agree that thP 
quality has gone so low that we have 
practically lost the export market. People 
who bought for export found that when 
they paid for the bundles, by weight, 
instead of getting 50 shingles from each 
bundle, as is customary, if they got 20 
or 25 they were lucky. Control should 
not be allowed to destroy the standard 
o:f. any of British Guiana's products, 
whether manufactured or otherwise. 1 
do not envy the Committee its difficult 
job� and I hope Government will appoini 
a suitable Committee as I shall await 
iti:; recommendations. 

I also hope Government will try to 

avoid the little irritating incidents which 
rfl:ally do not amount to a row of pin;; 
but, nevertheless, do irritate. There ia 
one that gave me some unneceRsary 
worry a few weeks ago. A member ot 
my const� tuen<·y came to me and said that 

he and his family were going to Grenada 
,md wanted to take a few chickens with 
them. He reminded me that he had been 
growing them all his life and did not 
want fo leave the few he had behind. 1 
sent my clerk aeross to the Control 
Department, but he was told that ht� 
should go to the Produce Department 
a.nd see the Marketing Officer-Mr. 
Wan-Ping. I wrote a definite letter to 
Mr. Wan-Ping, who said that if the 

chickens were not for breeding purposes 
he would let th2m go. The majority of 
tlwm were capons and anybody could 
have seen that they were not for breed
ing purposes. I told Mr. Wan-Ping that 
if they could not go he should do me 
the favour of writing to sav that thev 
had been rejected. Before i. sent tha( 
however, I got another mt>;:,;sage from 
him stating that I should send my 
messenger back as the Director of 
Agriculture had undertaken to accept 
the res.ponsibility. 

I have been 'told by several per
soni- that if the export of chick
ens is restricted more would be
come available for local consumption 
and the price would become cheaper, 
but these people, probably. want to eat 
chicken without paying a reasonable 
price for rearing them. If a man want:i 
to eat chicken he should rear them him• 
self and he would see how much it 
would cost to do so. If Government dof�s 
not want to produce c11ickens for local 
consumption, all they should do is to fix 
an economic price and people will come 
forward and produce them. I have made 
refe1�ence to thiR incident because 
it affected a friend of mine and a 
rnember of my constituerwy which 
has put me where I am in 
this Council. TheBt> little things 
though not ver.v important. are the 
things th�t irritate. There are certain 
Members of thi� Coencil who woul<l 
not have taken the trouble to try and 
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get that matter straightened out, but 
would have told the gentleman in ques
tion to go arid see how difficult it is 
to get things done. Those of us who 
like to see things running smoothly in 
British Guiana, however, would always 
find some time to devote to such a pur� 
pose although we need it for o�her mat
terB. 

I would ask that since Government 
is about to appoint a Committee, these 
little thiings whieh are so difficult to 
rem�dr-eitJler from the point of view 

Question of 

of exports or currency-be dealt 
r think that everything is too stereo .. 
typed and that the time for that kind 
of policy is gone. These little things 
irritate me, as I have said before. I 
would not say they make me see "red," 
because I never see "red.'' I only get 
irritated. 

The PRESIDENT: As it is getting 
towards 5 o'clock, we will have• to adjourn 
and continue the <lebate on this motion 
later. Council will now adjourn until 
2 p.m. on Wednesday, Jub' 18, 
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